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212 requirements of Subsection (2), the producer:

213 (a)  transports the raw milk from the premises where the raw milk is produced to the

214 self-owned retail store in a refrigerated truck where the raw milk is maintained at 41 degrees

215 Fahrenheit or a lower temperature;

216 (b)  retains ownership of the raw milk until it is sold to the final consumer, including

217 transporting the raw milk from the premises where the raw milk is produced to the self-owned

218 retail store without any:

219 (i)  intervening storage;

220 (ii)  change of ownership; or

221 (iii)  loss of physical control;

222 (c)  stores the raw milk at 41 degrees Fahrenheit or a lower temperature in a display

223 case equipped with a properly calibrated thermometer at the self-owned retail store;

224 (d)  places a sign above the display case at the self-owned retail store that reads, "Raw

225 Unpasteurized Milk";

226 (e)  labels the raw milk with:

227 (i)  a date, no more than nine days after the raw milk is produced, by which the raw

228 milk should be sold;

229 (ii)  the statement "Raw milk, no matter how carefully produced, may be unsafe.";

230 (iii)  handling instructions to preserve quality and avoid contamination or spoilage; and

231 (iv)  any other information required by rule;

232 (f)  refrains from offering the raw milk for sale until:

233 (i)  ÖÖÖÖºººº the department or a third party certified by the department tests »»»»ÖÖÖÖ  each batch

233a of raw milk  ÖÖÖÖºººº [is tested] »»»»ÖÖÖÖ  for standard plate count and coliform count  ÖÖÖÖºººº [from an

234 official sample taken] »»»»ÖÖÖÖ  [at the self-owned retail store and tested]  ÖÖÖÖºººº [by the department or a

234a third

235 party certified by the department] »»»»ÖÖÖÖ  ; and

236 (ii)  the test results meet the minimum standards established for those tests;

237 (g) (i)  maintains a database of the raw milk sales; and

238 (ii)  makes the database available to the Department of Health during the self-owned

239 retail store's business hours for purposes of epidemiological investigation;

240 (h)  refrains from offering any pasteurized milk at the self-owned retail store;

241 (i)  ensures that the plant and retail store complies with Title 4, Chapter 5, Utah

242 Wholesome Food Act, and the rules governing food establishments enacted under Section


